CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER :
1) The train to London will leave from -------- six.
A) platform
B) bench
C) quay

D) concourse

2) The driver was fined for -------- on the motorway.
A) hurrying
B) speed
C) running

D) speeding

3) The club -------- a lot of money for its services.
A) pays
B) charges
C) costs

D) asks

4) My -------- wasn’t as good as this one.
A) former
B) older

C) anterior

D) past

5) The plane took -------- on time.
A) off
B) up

C) away

D) in

6) The doctor has a way of -------- patients which is very efficient.
A) comforting
B) comfort
C) comfortable
D) putting off
7) The earthquake caused a lot of --------.
A) damages
B) wounded

C) blessings

D) costs

8) The spark -------- a fire because there was a can full of petrol near the car.
A) triggered
B) light up
C) blew up
D) set up
9) The boxer -------- the blow by lowering his head.
A) evicted
B) avoided
C) spent

D) crushed

10) The nurse took a lot of -------- to make the patient feel more comfortable.
A) pain
B) force
C) effort
D) struggle
11) -------- species, such as pandas, are protected by international law.
A) Risky
B) Endangered
C) Little
D) Less
12) It was so hot that they took off all their --------.
A) cloth
B) habits
C) clothes

D) vestments

13) Engineers are usually -------- in maths.
A) interesting
B) interest
C) interested

D) interests

14) My dog died last year and I still -------- it a lot because it was very good.
A) miss
B) regretted
C) lack
D) interest
15) Children are often -------- by wild animals.
A) afraid
B) fascinating
C) fascinated

D) interesting

16) After -------- I brush my teeth.
A) eat
B) to eat

D) having eat

C) eating

17) Remember -------- the TV set to the aerial.
A) to connect
B) connect
C) connecting

D) connected

18) Ninety people -------- during the storm in 1999.
A) dead
B) are dead
C) were dying

D) died
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19) How long does a football game -------- ?
A) endure
B) go
C) is

D) last

20) She stopped -------- a cigarette then resumed her walk.
A) lighting
B) to light
C) to lit up

D) and lit out

21) The Titanic sank -------- two hours.
A) within
B) for

C) while

D) during

22) Light travels very --------.
A) quick
B) fast

C) rapid

D) further

23) Come on ! we -------- stay here until tomorrow.
A) must
B) should not
C) may

D) can’t

24) Your hair is too long. You must -------- it cut.
A) make
B) do
C) take

D) have

25) Be careful -------- the horse, it bites severely.
A) for
B) of
C) with

D) at

26) In France people buy -------- every day.
A) a loaf of bread B) breads
C) pieces of bread

D) a stick of bread

27) The flu -------- killed a lot of people.
A) epidemic
B) epidemy

D) epidemies

C) epidemia

28) A window is made of several -------- of glass.
A) panes
B) pieces
C) pains

D) bits

29) Which bakery do you go -------- ?
A) at
B) in

D) with

C) to

30) A good football player can kick the ball with -------- foot.
A) either
B) neither
C) all the

D) both

31) War broke -------- between Great Britain and Argentina in 1982.
A) out
B) in
C) down
D) up
32) Wine is -------- expensive than water.
A) most
B) better

C) more

D) dearer

33) You need a driving licence -------- drive a car.
A) Ø
B) to
C) for

D) at

34) I look forward to -------- you again.
A) see
B) seeing

D) seen

C) saw

35) I don’t feel very -------- today as I have got a headache.
A) good
B) well
C) better

D) much

36) The car broke -------- on the motorway and had to be towed away.
A) down
B) up
C) in
D) out
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37) The parents wanted their children -------- lock the door while they were away.
A) Ø
B) to
C) for
D) that they
38) -------- I learn, the more I forget.
A) More
B) The more

C) Most

39) My neighbours -------- a lot of noise when they play games.
A) do
B) make
C) have

D) The most
D) perform

40) When I met the new doctor for the first time, I told him : --------.
A) how are you ?
B) what are you ?
C) how do you make it ?
D) how do you do ?
41) There’s -------- pollution that people can’t breathe properly anymore.
A) such lot of
B) so many
C) so much
D) too much
42) -------- a new car takes about three years.
A) Design
B) Designing
C) To design

D) To designing

43) What -------- you get last Christmas ?
A) have
B) do

C) shall

D) did

44) I’ve brought you -------- flowers.
A) a lot
B) a pack of

C) a bush of

D) a bunch of

45) The president said that people -------- save more money towards their old age.
A) would
B) should
C) ought
D) can
46) When the father died, the youngest son took -------- the family’s business.
A) up
B) over
C) again
D) on
47) A report by marine biologist estimated that 90% of the coral reefs in the Indian Ocean --------.
A) will be dead
B) were dead
C) have died
D) dead
48) The president -------- to enjoy eating calf’s head.
A) is said
B) says
C) will say

D) said

49) He does his best to -------- that his parents are comfortable.
A) make sure
B) insure
C) do sure

D) surely

50) My brother is tall and skinny -------- my father.
A) as
B) like
C) after

D) with
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